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FlIOETHlCS IN THE NEWS

The last few days has seen the usual spate of news items confronting our

sreiety including its l€'gnl and medicnl professions, with controversial and difficult issues

of bioethics:

* In this week's issue of the BUlletin, there are 'fantastic photos' of how human life

begins. Photographs of embryos during the first ·weeks of development show the

fascinating way in which human form is assumed from shapeless matter.]

* A judg-e in the Supreme Court of British Columbia is reported to have over-ruled

the wishes of parents and doctors, nnd ordered that a Child, suffering from gross

physical and mental disabilities, should be treated to ensure that it lived.

* From France comes the news that a 29-year-old French woman is fighting to be

allowed to have a baby by artificial insemination with the preserved sperm of her

<lead boyfriend. French Government spokesmen were reported to ·have the case

'under study'. Legal and moral objections have been raised to her Plan.2

* In, Australia, we have seen, in the space of a week, a remarkable case, taken to the

Hif,h Calrt of Australia, in which a lover sought an injunction to prevent an

abortion from taking place. The application was rejected at first instance, by the

Full Supreme Crort of Queensland and then by the Chief Justice of the High Court,

Sir Harry Gibbs. Sir Harry was reported in his ju¢ment as saying that 'there are

limits to the extent to which" the law can intrude upon personal liberty or privacy'.
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The unborn child was declared to have no legal rights until it llOd an existence

separate from that of its mother. 3 He also oeclnred that it was fmc for

injunctions in civil proceedings to be !tranted to enforce perceived breach(>s of the

criminal Jaw.

These and many other cases, some of which I will revicr., indicate the val'i('ty and

p.omplexity of issues of a m€'dico-lega] character that now press upon the community, its

lawyers, doctors and health service administrators.

In the short time flvailable, I propose to review S(Hne only of the issues thot

confront us. I propose to say something about the Australian Law Reform Commission. I

will then m~ntion a numher of projects in which we have been or arc involved tl1Rt are of

concern to health service administrators. Finally, I wi111ist a few of the difficult subjeets

of bioethics that await community attention.

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

Let me start by telling you something about the Australian Law Reform

Commission itself. It is a permanent body estahlished by the Australian Federal

Parliament. It works only upon projects specifically assigned to it by the Federal

Attorney-General. Having- received a project, it assembles a team of Commissioners,

expert consultants and staff members to research the current law, to identify criticisms

and defects in the law, to sugg'€st options for change and to put forward tentative

proposals by which legal change may be brought about. These proposals are widely

distributed throughout the community and debated with, the help of discussion papers,

public hearings and sem'inars, talk-back radio and television programs. At the end of the

day, a report is prepared, with draft legislation. This is delivered to the Attorney-Genera'j

and he must table it in the Parliament, so that it becomes ppen to public debate.

Amongst the Commissioners of the Australian Law Reform Commission have

been some of the most distinguished lawyers in our country. The former Governor-General

(Sir Zelman Cowen) was at one stage a part-time Commissioner. So was Sir GN8rd

Rrennan, now a Justice of the High Ccurt of Australia. Mr John Cain, the Premier of

Victoria, and Senator Gareth Evans, now Federal Attorney-General, are also pnst

Commissio!,"!ers. Current par.t-time ~ommissioners include Mr.•Tustice Neasey of the

Supreme Court of Tasmania and Mr. Justice Fitzgerald of the Federal Court of Australia.

There are four fuU-time Commissioners and seven part-time Commissioners. They come

from different parts of Australia and different branches of the le~l profession ~ the

judiciary, barristers, soli~itorsand legal acade~ics.
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A. number of the reports have already been adopted in Federal and State JRW.

One of the most pJeDsi'nl; fefltures of the Commission's work over the pm:;lf>ight y€'Ars has

been the growing willingness of State Governments to look to the Com mission':::; reports

[Inn to Fl.Clopt them in the 1flWS of the States. 'The net... Federal Labor Government hRs

offerE"d many firm commitments to enacting- law reforms - inclu~ing as proposed hy the

ALRC. It has also prornisecl a new commitment to uniform law reform. Althoug-h in the

United States and Canada Uniformity Conferences .have been established routinely to

secure l"eady acceptance of uniform laws, where that is oppropriate in the federation, no

such equjvaJent mechanism has been developed in this cQuntry'.-Meetings of bUSy State and

Federal ministers represent the best we can do.' Such meetings, scrvicedhy busy, often

harassed and overworl<ed public servants, find it difficult to tackle in a coherent and

rlynamic way, the needs of uniform legislation in our federation. The work of the

Australian Law Reform Commission can itself sometimes provide a vehicle for d('vcloping

uniform laws. This can he donE' even in controversial topics of legal <,hang-e.

One of our reports on Human Tissue. Trnnsplants4 was deliverl."o in 1977 to the

Ff'clr.Hll novp.rnm~nt. Thf' proposnls w<'re n(loptcti shortly th(>r(>nfter in the' Atistrnlinn

(;apital Territor:v. Since then they have been adopted in substance in Queensland, the

Northern Territory, South Australia, Western Australia, Victoria - and this week it was

announced that New South Wales would, follow suit. The report dealt with such sensitive

Questions as:

the definition of death;

the r~jme for 'donating1 org-ans and tissues;

the suggested substitution of a system of presumed do.nation;

the -use of coroners' cadavers as a source of body parts for the development of

useful serum;

the l?ossibility of legal minors consenting to the ,donation of non-regenerative tissue

for siblings;

the sale of human body parts.

No-one can say that this report covers simple topics. The project required the Law

Reform Commission to confront sensitive and difficult questions. This was done' with the

aid of the best experts in tIle country: medical, philooophica] and theological. The result

was a report which is now being adopted in law throughout the country.. We can tnke- heart

fran:' the experi.ence of the Law Reform Commission1s project on Human Tissue

Tr8:rnplllnt~. It teaches Us that difficult anel sensitive Questions raising- issues of complex

hioet.hicalmorality, .can be tackled in a way that is compatihlcwith a parliamentary

democracy. I shall return to this-theme.
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It is enough for present purposes to indicate that the Low Reform Commission

is 8 permp.nent hody, with distinguished memhership, working on projects of legal r€"ncwol

iilentified as necessary by the first law officer of the Commonwealth. It hAS nttra.ct€"d a

gofeat deal of interest and support from Federal Parliament itself. Most Memhers of

Par1iamf:>nt recognise the need for a.'3Sistance in complex, controversial end technical

areas of law reform. 'fhe revorts of the Commission are being implemented. As J speak,

three Rills bl'lsed upon the reports of the Commission are before Federal Podiamen1- The

exercise is therefore not a purely academic one. The work of the Law Reform Commission

is the practical work of helping the democratic process to face up to the problems that

might otherwise be put into the 'too hnr<P tray.

In aCldition to the "Australian LflW Reform Commission, there are State bodies,

in every State, working in a similar way to help with the modernisation, simplification and

reform of the law. All of these bodies are modestly funded. Whether it is the Australian

Commission, the Victorian Law Reform Commissioner (Professor Louis Waner) or the

TasmAnian Commission, all of them have striCtly limited manpower flno resQll'r('l2s. When J

look at the Amount of the commtmity's resources that are (quite properly) dC'votcd to

medical research, and compare this to the amount available for improvement of the legal

system, I sometimes despair. The Australian Law Reform Commission, which is the

big-g-est in the country, has a staff of 19. Senator Evans has promised to incrcase it

somewha.t. But it will remain a moc1est investment, to which citizens devote, on average,

no more than ten cents each per year, for the improvement of the legal system. I hope I

Jive to see a day in which the dedication to research and human improvement, that led to

the establishment of the CSIRO in AustraJia, will find its way into the legal science. It is

not much use grumbling about the state of the law, if, as"a community, we are willing to

(10 little and spp.nd little upon the improvement of that activity (the law) which affects us

all, at virtually all times of the day and all times of our life.

LAW REFORM AND HOSPITAL PRACTICE

Concern as Citizens. Uncter the Australian Constitution, most of the laws

governing- hospitals and the hf'slth service professions, are State laws. They arc not

matters specifically assigned to the Commonwealth Parliament. Perhaps for this reason,

none of the projects given to the Australian Law Reform Commission to 9nte hAS been of

specific and direct relevance to hospital administration as such. AlJ of our projects affect

you as citizens: whether we are -Working on the reform of laVl'S governing complaints

age ins t po]i ce5, crim inaJ investigation6, defamation law 7, the law p:overning

compulsory acquisition of p~qJerty by the CommonwealthS or the regUlation of

insurance brokers. 9
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Some projects have closer relevancy to the Activities of hospital administrAtors

in their professional lives. I refer to the Commission's report on consumer indebtcness

based 011 tJ1e CommonweoJth's insolvency power. to SimilarlY1 because there have been

llnhflPPY cases involvin€! prosecutions and convictions of health care professionals (or

offences against Federal laws in Australifl, the recent report of the Cornmil::sion on

Sentencing of Federal Offenders11, with its emrlJilsis on the r ~€'d for greater

uniformity in the punishment imposed in different parts of Australia, wi1! hAve un indirect

relevance to memhers of the health care professions. The need to bring greater uniformity

nnd consistency in judicial punishment of persons convicted of stich Federal {lffences is

one which tl'anscends health CfH'e nnd medical professionals. It is n concern that is reInted

totl'e idE.'.aJ of eaual treatment under the law. It was illustrated recently by the case of

th8 so-cAlled l(1rug grannies'. There are many more stich cases.

J want, in this part of mv paper, to identify a number of projects which are

currently before the Australian Law Reform Commission which may be of more direct

('oneern to health ("are professions. I refer to the Commission1s report on Alcohol, Drugs

nnd nriving l l, nnn the current projects on class actions ll and privA.cy.l2 1 must

deal with these briefly nnd superficially. In the time allotted to me, I also WAnt to call

attention to a number of other matters.

Alcohol and Drugs. Drugs and alcohol and their effect on driVing Bnd work

performance are B major preoccupation of health care in Australia. The Law Reform

Commission !?repared' a report on Alcohol, Drogs and Driving in 1976. The see'mingly

endemic problem of antisocial alcohol-impaired driving was examined by the C.ommission,

with the benefit of overseas and local empirical research. ;rho Commission was,fnced with

the specific issue of whether 'random tests1 should be introduced in HIe Australian Capital

Territory. In the resUlt, the 'Commission did not favour this facility for police hecause the

best expert opinion at the time of the report sug-gested that random te.<::ts would not have

a prolonged impact to diminish the road toll:

It is traditional in British societies, before police intervention into the ordinary

conduct of citizens is tolerated, that some reasonable cause to, warrant

~uspicion on the part of the police officer is generally required. This tradition,

which is at the heart of our liberties, ought not lightly to be sacrificed. It ought

not to be sacrificed at all, in this context, without the clearest evidence that

the results, in a diminished road toll, warrant the departure from time-honoured

legal requirements. Far from .supporting such a conclusion, th.e preponderance

of expert opinion before the Commission is to the effect that no long-term

diminution in the foad toll could be anticipated. We should not sacrifice

precious l"ights without assurance of the most substnntiel social gains. H .
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Since the report was written, the States of Victoria, New South 1,\Tales, South Australia

flnci the ACT have introduced a 'rflndom test' experiments. Th('.re has been very clo~e

attention to the res~IJts of the imJXIct of random tes"ting- upon the rond toll. Early results

in New South Wales suggest n r-eal impact on the road toll. Rf'sults of some enq'-;liries in

Victorin sugg-est that this may not last.

It is ea.<;ier to lose liberties th.90 to regain them. In the dp.spair about the

terrible loss of life and limb caused by nlcohol-relnted motOr vehicle accidents, it is quite

natural for the community to look around for a magic solution that will cut the social and

persona] cost of road accidents. If the longo-term evidence of the let:{islative cJ<.l)crimcnts

indicate a significant or even an important impact of random breath testing on cutting the

road toll, when compared to earlier times" it mftY well be that we shou10 reduce

permanently the barrier which presently stands, in law, to prevent police intervention in

the Jives of citizens. The requirement of police to haye 'reasona.ble cause'· to intervene is a

very important feature that distinguishes liberties in our form of society from those in

other cQuntries. 'T'his is an mllstration of the controversial issues that can edse in

'considering- the impact on society of alcohol, a legal intoxicant.

'T'o cope with the grov'o'ing problem of driving impaired by the consumption of

drug's other than alcohol, the,"Law Reform Commission's report su~gested the facility for

medical "examination and the taking of blood 'and other body part samples necessary to

identify the presence of intoxicating drugs other than alcohol. Figures quoted .in the

report icientify the growing use of cannabis, as reflected in criminal justice statistics, and

the use of opiates, hallucinq;ens, cocaine, stimUlants and sedatives as [l source of

intoxication, liable to be donR'erous when mixed with-activ,ities. reqUiring motor skills. Dr.

~erald Milner, another conSUltant to the Commission, was at pains in his submission to lay

at rest the often repeated myth that cannabis is 'safer thAn alcohol' for driving:

Dr. Milner asserts that cannnbis 'alters the perception of time and distance,

impairs psychomotor skills and ju¢ment fand} interacts with alcohol. Research

has shown that, there is considerable potentiation between alcohol and .•. the

main psycho-active principle of marijuana. The ,evidence sUg'g-ests that canJ!abis,

especially .when used, as it often is, in conjtu1ction with .alcohol, constitutes a

significant dnng-er when used by drivers. This may be so even though the amount

of alcohol consumed is less than would otherwise significantly impnir driving

ability) 5
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Another mnjor aren of concern to which the Commission's report drew attention \'IRS the

effect on drivers of the use of perfectly leg-al drugs. Reference was mnde to the effect of

O\'ugs prescribed by medical practitioners or those that can be bought over the connter in

the pllarmacy.

Since this report was written, the use 0.:. Barbiturates and Chlornl Hydrate has

~eclined significantly, .bothbeing- subJect to ahuse and much safer alternative.<; being

available. In fact, Barbiturates in Tasmania were ,'esc.heduled in December 1981 to place

them in the same schedule as narcotic substances, in order to discollrage the pr('scription

of them and closely to monitor their use. For all this, the problem identified by the Law

Reform Commission has not p.:one away. The two major sedatives prescrihed in Australin,

Dim,;~am (valium) and OX87.epnm (Serepax) present risks, in interaction with alcohol,

sim ilar to those i t4entif ed in our 1976 report.

The Commission drew attention to the need for continuing education of the

pllhlic ancl·of the medical and pharmaceutical professions concerning the effects of drugs

011 <lriving, pnrticulnrly drug::; prescrihed by medical prnct:ition~r5 or supplied over the

counter. It was also sUg'g-ested that consideration should be given to requiring- drug

companies to supply medical practitioners, pharmacists and the pUblic with information

concerning the effects of drugs on driving skills and compUlsory labelling of drugs wh.ich

may have an adverse effect on driving ability.1 6 Although. the general lEgislation based

on this report of the Law Reform Commission has been implemented in the Capital

'ferritoryl7 and aspects of it copied in other jurisdictions, the proposals concerning

compulsory nrug" information h'Jve not been acted upon.

Class Actions. A project on which the Law Reform Commission is currently

worl<ing and which may come to have relevance for the Australian health ·care workers is

the inquiry into class actions in AustraIia. Al.though a discussion paper has been issued on

this topic, the report has not yet been written. Rarely has a matter of legnl procedure

invoked such passionate argumentation. A class action is a legal procedure by .which a

person,or a group of persons, can bring proceedings claiming- damages, on behalf of all

those who have suffered a common provable legal wrong. In our legal history, because

courts did not want to get involved in the distribution of funds 9f money, actions f~r

rlamages have, generally speaking, had to be brought individually. In the United States, the

class action procedure developed to meet the problems of the mass production economy.

Just as goods and services nrc mass-produced (and may th~refore result in mass-produced

IC,[!'l'll problems, when things go wrong) so, it was considered, the delivery of legal justice

shOUld be lmass-producedl • 'The vehicle was the class action.
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Opponents in Australia have described the possihility of class actions as

lbllsinesses' final nightmare'. On the other hand, supporters in the United States have

clescrihed the procedure as the 'free enterprise answer to leg-AI aid'. Opponents say it

bring's top;cther people who would never pursue a legal claim, results in windfall verdicts,

involves IRwyers in 'drummin~ up business' nnd far from promoting the enforcement of

legal rights, sets in train cuses which are so large in their potential that scttl('ment is

virtually forced on the parties by n kind of 'legal hlackmail'. Supporters of clnss lI('tions

SAy that 1'l.11 too many people in our society CRnnot afford to get to court, thnt ar;gregntion

of legel clnims provl(les 8 means of equalising the ordinary consumer with the lnrg-e flnd

rowerful defendant (perhaps 11 wen fllnded drug- company), permits issues to be t1lOroll~hly

explored tImt could not be tackled in individual litigation nnd brings remedie.5 to ordinary

citizens who mig-ht otherwise hove a legal claim which they simply coulO not afford to

hrintr to court. It is noteworthy that a class Action has been broug'ht in the United Stntes

hy vete~ans of the Vietnam War, alleging impairment from exposure to the pesticidp.

Af{ent Orantre. Australian veterans of the same war have been permitted to 'tack onto' the

United States proceedings. Class actions do not yet exist in Australia. The Law Reform

I'ommission has been asked to advise whether they should be introduce-d in Federal and

Territory courts. When one thinks of the cases where it is alleged that partiCUlar drugs

have caused widespread injury one can imagine the possible utility of cln..<;s actions. These

orugs include Agent Orange, Thalidomide or Diethylstilboestrol (DES) - the apoorently

safe drug used to diminish miscarriages which was found to produce cRrcinoma of the

vagina in some female children born after the drug was administered. Le~l, medical and

pharmaceutical journals have taken much more interest in teratologyl8 since the

Thalidomide case. For example, in the May 1980 issue of Trial, a national legal mngnzine

in the United States, a detailed article appears about the drug' 'Bendectin', claiming that it

CRuses deformity to the ~oetus in a small number of cases, causing- an unidentified

physician to declare:

Mast teratcgens remain unknown. They are mysterious but often devastAting

assailants of our unborn children. They carefully guard their secrets, almost

mockiTIg'lv beckoning us to find them out.I 9

Bendectin is in some countries a prescription drug. In Australia it i~ so schertuled in all

States that it is available on prE>Scription only. In some countries, and in some parts of the

United States, it is sold across the counter. Supporters of the cIas.." nction procedure

suggest that only by this procedure can the litigious battle between resourceful

defendants and individual consumers be even partly equalised. T cannot soy whether we

will see class actions in Australia.
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However, it does seem likely to me that some form of aggregating claims for damages

will he introduced. A world of mas:> production of lEgal problems cannot pass by the law

anrl its procedures. Just as the health profession hns embraced rmd adjusted to this new

feature of the muss consumer society, so, os it seems to me, must the legal profession, its

personnel and proceoures. Clas.c; actions in the United Statc..':; have certainly shown that

countryls lEgal procedures to he most ingenious. Por example in the class action brought

l)v daughters of wo'men who had ingested the drug DES (luring pregnancy, the prohlem

arose that it wos impossihle, 20 .\Tears later, to prove which drug company or companies

hac'! supplied the a1'llg and so' hali a contractual or tortious relationsnip with th(' customer.
"This Din not trouhle the Californian Court. It simply adopted a market-share approach and

ilividerlliahility according to mar1(ct pro[)ortions at the relevant time.20

Privacv. A third project on which the Law Reform Commission is worldng

relates to the protection of privacy in Federal laws. Discussion papers of the Commission

have nrawn Attention to a number of problems, the most important of which, for my

present purposes, is the impact on individual privacy of the growing computerisation of

our sCf~.icty. The social and ICl1'l c!wngcs tllot will attend tlle rC'volotion in informntion

techno-Icgy have attracted a grcat deal of concern throughout the western democracies.

The concern about individual privacy is only one of these. It is, however, the concern that

led the Federal Attorney-General to refer the issue to the Law Reform Commission. The

computer can collect unprecedented quantities of individually identifiable information,

can retrieve it at ever increasing speed and ever diminishing cost, can aggregate

information supplied for many purposes, into a total 'profile' and is usually susceptible to

centralisation of control.

It is likely that hospital records will increasingly move over to computerised

fOJ'mat. This format will produce many efficiencies, not least in the operation of the

costl:\.1 Medical Benefits Scheme. No-one questions that great advantages will attend the

development of computerisation. However, it is the .legitimate concern of society, and its

laws, to ~nsure that the problems that can accomp9.ny such a profound change are equally

acMressed. As more and more intimate medical and like personal information is kept .in

computerised format, increasing demands will be raiSed that protection shou'ld be given

for the quality and security of that information. SpeCific issues tl1at are being considered

hy the Law Reform Commission include:
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Should patients g-enerolly have n right of access to medkn1, hospital nnd

nharmaceutical records ahollt· themselves nnd, if not, with whAt exceptions,

according- to what principle and with what alternative safeguards for the accurncy

and up-to-dateness of persona] health records as these are increElsingly

computerised?

Should a parent have n right of access to medical and pharmaceutical information

about a child and, if so, to what I'l.ge and with what exceptions if the child claims n

privuege to have advice on an intimlJte personal matter kept confidential, even

from parents?

Should courts have an unlimited right of access to th(> person9l health files

(medical and pharmaceuti(".8l) as is the case in most jurisdictions of Australia? Or

should there be n privileg-e against disclosure to the court without the patient's

consent? Sho...tld the court be required to weigh the competing interests of the

administration of justice and the claims to privacy and confidentiality before

refjuiring- the production of such hplllth records?

Should police investigating medical" hospital and pharmaceutical fraud have access

to personal 'health records of patients - and if so with what limitations to protect

the privacy of patients and prevent the haemorrhage of personal data.

One of the possible advantAges of the g-rowinp: computerisation of personal pharmllceutical

re("ords may be the greater ease of epidemiolcgical rese·arch, to study the incidence of

si<'le effects of c1rugs and to follow, more accurately, clinical trials by which new drugs are

introduced. Research in the use of health records has.already produced many benefits for

mankind. Certain of the side effects that arise in the use of oral contraceptives were, for

example, discovere.d primarily as a result of large-scale stUdies in which hospital, medical

Rn0 pharmaceutical records were used. Those studies could not hove been carricd out had

the actual consent of the patients involved been required. There is a competition here

hetwepn the claim of the individual to the privacy of his health records nnd the advantage

to the aggregation of all individuals in society that may attend the careful and respectfUl

use of personal health records, even without the knowledge and specific consent of the

subjects:

Society has a vital stake in epidem~olq;ical research. We must ensure that the

dignity and privacy of suhjects will be protected without hindering the

advancement of knowledge and disease. The social contract. that facilitates the

existence of individuals within social groups requires that each individual

occasionally yields some of his rights, including privacy and freedom of action,

for the benefit of society as a whole.21
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At the moment the rules which balance the fights of the data subject and which protect

him or her against misuse of dnta or sound the alert as to the possible hnrm that may be

suffered, exist in the realm of fair practice or the conscience of the individual researcher.

The potential coming tog-ether of so many sources of highly intimate personal information,

as a result of the new computerised technolq;y, an<1 the spcctrt" of the totnl'pcrsonnl dntn

profJe' will require b~tter legal protection in the future than hAs been neces~f)ry in the

past. The subject of protecting' individual personal records, including' in the course of

epidemeolDg'ical research, is not just a local concern. It is one that hns attractf'd attention

in mnny countries.22

Another aspect of the privacy debate relates to the growing pow~r of official"

to f'nter property and to search records, hitherto regarded 8~ intimnte and conficlcntinl.

Because the Australian Law Reform Commission inquiry is directed at Federal opcrntions,

we have had 8 numher of complaints about provisions of the National Health Act 1953 and

the broad powers that are conferred upon persons authorised by the Minister of Health or

the Director-General to enter, search and seize property.23 The Law Reform

Commission is developing a uniform reg-ime requlrlng, normally, ,judicial 8uthori!'lltion

before any such powers are exercised.24 In our enthusiasm to stamp out health care

frauds, we ought not to forRet the traditional safeguards of our liberties nor the need for

new protections as c?mputer technolcgy makes it easier to invade the medical privacy of

innocent patients.

The use of. computer records, assembled under the Medical Benefit Scheme of

the Commonwealth, has likewise caused anxiety in some qUarters. Payments made under

the scheme are undoubtedly substantia), mnning into many millions of dollars each year',

There is a legitimate public conc'ern to enSure that improper and fraudulent conduct under

the scheme is speedily detected and promptly punished.

Special concern has been exprpssed about .the analysis, with the aid of Federal

com puters, of the prescribing patterns followed by partiCUlar doctors. It j~ claimed that

this use of personal medical information intrudes upon the confidentiality of the

relationship that has existed u~til now between the ,patient, the medical practitioner and

the Dhnrmacist. On the other hand, the Federal Department of HeaHh· contends that it is

useful to have readily available the analysis of the prescription of partiCUlar drug-so It cnn

help comparison of p'rescrip.tion patterns against the average. Irregular patterns CAn At

least raise the question of error or impropriety. Where unwanted systemic effects arise

from partiCUlar drugs, prescription well beyond the average may properly be called to

notice.
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On the other hnnCl, J)rflcti1iol1p.rs hAve cxpr~sse<i ll11xiety hoth nhollt t11(' WRy in which

invflstim"llions nrf' l'flT'ri(>(l out flnci ahout the potential control of prescription pottcrns thnt

may follow nov pressure, however sintle, towards leveraging! in medical prncticc. There is

11 concern lESt we see too milch of the 'Modern Golden Rule' - which has heen described

f1.S The who has the Gold makes the Rules'. On the other hnnrl, the involvement of the

public purse in the Medical Benefits Scheme inevitably invites the attention of officials.

We in the Law Reform Commission are seeking to .estahlish machinery and [Jrinciplcs

which win l)alnnce the lEgitimate public concerns against the traditional expectation of
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But now we have n new g'fOUp who are candidates to join the list of those whose

conduct is not easily submitted to legal r~ulation. 1 refer generally to technologists

operating in the fields of 'high technology'. Their dazzling advances seem to have gone

beyond the com prehension of ordinary people. The 'time cushion' ·that used to exist, within

which lawmakers caJld prepnr€ legal r€'j{Ulation to state society's standards, hos virtually

evnporated: Scienti fie and technological discoveries tumhle out Qf the minds of these

mo<k'rn ·wi7.urds. Slow-movi!¥ legallnstitutions find it hard to cHtch up. Occasionally the

1m... is. called on to provide n response. Instrvmcnts such as the Law Reform Commission

erc sometirnescal1ec1 into activity to help Parliament cope 'with the pressuI'es of c~lIlnge.

This is not an issue confined to the medical profession. It is the problem of adapting

c"l81TIOCratic institutions developed in the 8g-e of the lonp,' bow and the horse-drown cart to

the world of interplanetary flight, computications and bio-technology.

In the field of medical technolog:v, we already have a few illustrlltions of what

can hoppen, without any sugfirestion of evil or impropriety on the part of those involved. A

scientific discovery may occur in an instnnt of time. Working- out the legal and socia]

conseClll~nCC'5 tend,; to take a great deHI or time, particularly with the miniscUle resources

we are inelined, as a society, to devote to the effort. In the field of medical science,

marvellous advances have been made in our century for the relief of pain and the

treatment, cure and prevention of disease. We have, and should maintain, an optimistic

spirit about the enormous value of ' medical science. But we should also be capable of

providing- the guidance and grotmd rules which the medical scientists themselves seek.

This is not an appeal for a backward-looking, anti-science, Luddite approach to medical

developments. 1 would hDve no part of such an attitude. It is, instead, l',11 appeal for

machinery to provide prompt sociDI consideration o'f scientific advances. UnlE"ss

,interdisciplinary machinery can be developed, capable of consulting- the experts ,and the

general commtmity and helping Parliament with the social and legal implications of

medical developments, we must sadly face up to the inability of our democratic

institutions t6 respond to the challenge of science. That may be a conclusion you will

reach after this talk. You may believe that the problems are:

too difficult and intractable to be addressed;

too sensitive ever to be considered by parliaments COmprISIng elected members"

timorous of the special interest group and the passionate minority voice;

to~ technolog'ical to be fUlly comprehended by the laymen, whether in Parliament,

the Cabin,et or in the judiciary;

too ineVitable to be withstood and therefore virtually above the law and legal

regulation.
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All of these arC conclusions of (Iespllir. I remain an optimist that our ~ystem of

~overnment, which we have so carefully nurture(l and developed over 800 years, can flnflpt

to the age of mature science and technology. But if this is to happen we will nero new

institutions. We will need more dialog-ue between scientists and the community and

scientists and lawma.kers. We will need more occasions such as this where thoughtful

people come together to offer their views. We will need the support of the media and the

interest of at least 11 few politicians who see more closely than most nowadays do thl1l the

great engine of our time is science and technolcgy.

Unless these needs are fulfilled, scientists and technologists, including o?"tors,

effectively will make the law. They will do so because the lawmaking institutions (out of

incompetence, timorousness or just plain idle neglect) fail to respond adequntdy to the

chnl1E'ng-e which science and technolq;y poses to the democrntic ordel' and the Rule of

LF\w.

All of this" may seem a b9ld claim. The best way to illustrate such 9. claim is to

t8.I«(> the three exnmples I hAve mentioned. Necessarily they must be dealt with them

briefly and superficially. They illustrate the fact that, whilst we must, of necessit:v, leave

a v.tide scope for the exercise of professional ju~ment and professional medical discretion

in the performance of the healing art, it remains for society to state its standards and the

rules within which that performance is to proceed.

IN VITRO FERTILISATION

Take first in vitro fertilisation - the so-called 'test tube babies'. The first

humoll born as D. result of in vitro fertilisntion W8.S Loui~e Brown who came into this world

in July 1978. Since then a small number of"su~h babies have been born, many of them in

Australia. We are amongst the leaders of the technology and this is n matter of pride. The

pictures of the smiling parents and their offspring eV9ke ooturnl human sympnthy 

especially because of tl"!e struggle these people have had to enjoy the pleasures and

r€'~'iponsjbilitiesof parenthood and family life.

In vitro fertilisation is a set of techniques which involves using human sperm

and human eggs. It allows conception to take place outside the human bod~" on a piece of

gl~s" hence 'io vitro'. The Victorian Attorney-General has established an

interdisciplinary committee to examine legal and social i'!1plications of the technique. The

f:hairman of the committee is my colleague, Professor Louis Waller, the Victorian Law

Reform Commissioner. Other inquiries have been established in othf>f States. The

Victorian Committee has already produced an interim report.
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According- to pUblic opinion polls, the majority of Australian people support the

ip vitro prol"{ram. Some as]< : who could possibly oppose the techniQue that simply

overcomes R physi cal obstmction and may bring parenthood to more than 30,000 ~ollple<;,?

It is now increasingly rp.alisen that there nrc problems to he n<idres.<::ccl:

SomE;: commentators, particularly those starting from a traditional religiolls point

of view, are absolutely opposed to the new techniques:

They are seen as 'laboratory procreation1
- a dehumanised, unnntllraJ

manufacture of man as if he were a mere product : the elevation of the

scientist to God-like power. This, roughly, is the reason thnt led Pope Pius XII

to condem'n the technique as absolutely illicit.

Other opponents 'point out that IVF requires masturbation to produce the sperm.

It is said tl1Rt this ndrr;ittedly widespread practice is eVil. In the absence of

married love at the time of conception, it is thoug'ht that no good can come of

it.

Other opponents fear the process of freezing of the humnn embryo - a

tp.chnique utilised because of the wastage" of embryos in the process of

fertilisation - will all too readily lead on to experimentation with embryos and

foetuses. The" spectre of the foetal farm, developed to provide tissue for the

relief of adult diseases, is one that horrifies some oboorvers, but not others.

.. If embryos are frozen and not needed for future usc, should they be discarded or

would this act involve killing a form of human life?

Other opponents of the whole program simply say that, Whatever your relig-ion,

there are better things to be done with the scarce medical dollars that would

bring help to more fellow citizens. According to these people, this is an exotic,

extremely expensive program benefitting relatively few.

Even amongst those who positively support the IVF technology, there is now an

increasing recognition of the need· to consider 'particular social Rnd lEgal

consequences. Take the following, for example:

Should IVF be available only to married couples Or also to single people, such as,

say, a lesbian woman who wanted a child?

Should we permit surrogates, ie if a woman cannot carry a baby full-term,

should her sister be permitted to do so? If so, who is tIle true mother? Who, jf

either of them, has the say in abortion decisions?

.. What happens to the laY" of incest? Could a daughter carry the child of her

parents?
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.. Should parents be able to chose the g-cnder of the embryo they select?

.. Should it be lawful to retain a fro~en human emhryo for hundreds of years as is

SElid to be technol<::g'ically possible? If so, what is to happen to the distribution

of property? Is the child's identity one of our generation or the generntion into

which he i.e:; born?

In the case of fro'7;cn embryos, what is to happen on the death Or divorce .cf the

o.onors?

These may sound exotic questions. Looking at the smiling babies we mAy prefer to put

them out of our minds. nut tmll?S$ we provide the amW'lers ond the laws, we mllY he

delivering our society to the Brave New World which Huxley wrote about. 50 years ago

this year.

GENETIC COUNSELLING

Let me next turn to the issue of genetic counselling. So far, nlJ of the ftest tUhe

hnhip-,>' hnvc heen g'cnetiC".ally normn1. nut whnt about the position of peoplp who hnvC'. or

fire likely to have, genetically abnormal chilcren? A very high proportion of people who

seek genetic counselling are couples who have already produced an abnormal child or know

of one in the family. Genetic counselling involves doctors telling such people:

Whether a prel!f1sncy shoold be undertaken at all;

whether ante-natal diagnosis of abnormality (such as by the procedure of

amniocentesis) woold be usefulj

whether alternatives such as artificial insemination by anonymous donor shOUld be

used to avoid the risk of passing on genetic defects.

There are a lot of ethical problems here and most cif them have to be faced by doctors and

other health care workers, with only the vaguest guidance from the law:

Should disclosure of a genetic defect be made to the parents or the child? At whnt

age does the child with a genetic disorder become a separate patient entitled to

separate, private adY~ce?

What are the limits of disclo:;ure to third parties? For exnmple, should Ii doctor tell

a prC6pective spouse of the risks of genetic abnormality?

What is the extent of the doctor's duty of frankness about mental disorder or

retardation in a baby? If the doctor paints too pessimistic a picture, will the child .

be rejected by its parents and placed in an institution with consequences even

worse than the genetic abnormality itself?
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What is the dllty of a doctor who himself disapproves of abortion to advise pregnant

women, especially those of mature years, to have amniocentesis, to test "against

the r1')k that the child may be mentally retarded or suffer other grave disabilities?

Should every woman, or .every woman over n given.llg-e, be entitled 8S of right to

the amniocentesis test? Just in economic terms, would tilL" not he much chenper

than keeping a retarded chi] d in institutions for many years?

Does the State which will otherwise have to fund the support of grossly disabled

people have a legitimate interest to encourage abortion in such cases or is this the

slippery path to unacceptable eugenics?

'The legal situation in respect of the birth of grossly retarded ul'ld malformed children is

only now being developed:

Murder cnn include wilful failure to take nece.,c;sary action. Yet the trial and

acquittal in England of Dr. Leonard Arthur, who put a g-rossly retarded child in a

corner and gave. only sedatives until it died, shows how reluctant juries ore to

~onvict nQctors in sll~h cil'cumstflnces.

Doctors sometimes admit to causing the death of a grossly handicapped baby by

giving it an injection at birth.25 There can be little doubt that such positive

/lction amounts· to homicide. But it may he hard to detect. Some moral philosophers

SE!-i it is quicker and kinder than murder by neglect - leaving the child to die for

want of nourishment.

In America, there is already flourishing litigation surrounding this topic. Women

sue doctors to recover the cost of maintaining a retarded child, because the doctor

failed to advise amniocentesis. Some of these claims have succeeded. Will this risk

force even opponents of abortion.in the medical profession to advise the need for

counselling of this kind, ESpecially among women over -30 or 35?

In America, actions have even been brought successfully by children against their

parents claiming 'wrongful pregnancy" 'wrongfUl birth! and .in one case 'wrongfUl

life l
• In ;essence, the claim is that parents ought to have had the ante-natal tests

and not submitted the child to such a life 'of woe. A similar case' in Britain in 19B2

in the Court of App(?.al failed. It was held.that the common law of England, did not

recognise a cause of action against doctors for allowing the child to be born

deformed.26
Yet if a foetus is life and is owed duties by parents and doc~ors, are

there ever cases where the menta) retardation or phy'sical disabilities are so gross

that the birth shOUld not be allowed to occur? If so, what are the precautions we

would introduce against the misuse of the power to terminate life? Are we content

to leave these decisions to be made by hospital co~~ittees 01" the unguided

discretion of doctors on the spot?
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GENETIC ENGTNEERlNG

A third issue relates to genetic engineering. This is an expression that includes

n number of techniques that involve scientific manipulation of ttle most basic forms of

life. The life form may be plant, animal or human life. Without going into how they do it,

scientists have been able by genetic engineerL1g to achieve the cloning of planl'; and

animals such as frq;s and 'mice. Lately a good deal of attention has been given 1:0 the

material that contained the genetic information of all living cells, the so-called DNA. 27

Scientific techniques are now available to enable recombination between molecules of

DN A derived from different species of organisms. 'This technique of manipulatinp: basic

living- matter is caned recombinant DNA. There is a goreat deal of hope that experiments

in this fireR: will prove tremendously helpful in tack'ling- pl1thol~y in human beings,

inclUding some forms at least of cancer. Furthermore, use of g"cnetic engineering can hnve

great economic consequences. New forms of plant life (Rnd possibly new forms of animal

life) could be bred. New energy forms ffilly be developed. In a world of buq:reoning

population, food shortages and energy scarcity, genetic engineeri.ng may· come to our

rt";';('u~.

But 11ere too problems arise:

Some people just take a fundamentalist view that interference in the naturnl order

is unacceptable and dangerous and may lead to consequences and risks we cannot

perceive. According to this view we should just leave well alone.

Some of the scientists involved in the early DNA experiments saw potential

hazards. These included the possible production' of new and highly pathogenic

orgnnisms which could escape from containment into the population spreading

epidemics beyond our control. Subrequent research appears to have indicated that

this risk is much less than was at first feared. Just the same, there are risks where

experiments use genes derived from dangerous pathogens. Large':'scale industrial

genetic engineering may involve dangers to the environment, such as the escape of

an unexpected vir.us or the spread of a fmgus whose dangerous properties had not

been contemplated.

There is a further problem in medical treatment involving DNA. Doctors, nnxious

to help their patients, mir;ht be tempted to press on with experiments thl'lt involve

the ~se of genetic eTlg'ineering, before it has been properly tested. In 1981 in the

United States, Professor Martin Cline injected bone marrow containing r;eneticnlly

engineered ON A into two patients. He did this without getting permission und0:r

voluntary guidelines.
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He has been reprimanded. Following criticism that the reprimand WAS too lenient,

he has been 'fined' nearly $200,000 by the withdrawal of Federal research grants in

that amount. He had tried unsuccessfully to treat people sUffering from beta

thalos&\cmi with cloned beta-globin gene.':: which he had engineered in thE'

]aboratory.28 A Nobel Prize if he had succeeded. Ignominy and rebuke On failure.

Professor Gline's case has raised questions ~.hout the effectiveness of voluntary guidelines

on this form of genetic experimentation. In Australia until recently there was nothing

more than a set of rules drawn up by the Australian Academy of Science. In 198 J the

Federal Government estahlished nn ndvisory committee on recombinant DNA. The

Chairman is Dr. Nnncy Millis of Melbourne University. But questions remain:

Given the risks of the kind of pro..,)lems that can occur if genetic engineering goes

wrong, should we have more rig-orous lEgislative control? Is a reprimand from a

vohmtary committee an adequate sanction against the medicol or scientific

adventurist? With great profits to be mode potentially out "of g-enetic manipUlation,

do we need more lEg'islation to protect the community against the risk that things

go wrong?

The committee established comprises scientists and industrials. Everyone of them

has a Ph.D. Only one (Professor Douglas Whalan) is not a scientist. He is a lawyer.

Will the community's general interest be adequately protected by the scrutiny of

such a committee? Is there any risk that such a committee of ~nthdsi8stic

scientists and technolq;ists may not be adequately sensitive to community opinion

nnel needs?

Even if there have been few accidents or mistakes so far , does the kind of potential

risk of error with g-enetic engineering require more serious legislative sanctions? Is

the criminal law needed to prevent the enthusiastic Dr. Clines of this wqrld from

takin{t risks with basic life forms that may end~nger the species, however well

motivated they may be?

Can lay legislatures ever hope to cope with problems of this kind? Sir Gustav

Nossal, in a recent lecture to the Australian Academy of Science, urged that:

Bio-technolq;y is moving so rapidly that if we have a Royal Commission or

introduce legislation~ about recombinant DNA or in vitro fertilisntion .,. or

anythiDg else of this nature, the ground will have shifted before we have got

throug-h the mechanics; "the action will ha.vt: moved to the next level. It i.') much

better to use soft-edged measures depending on human judgment and decency,

such as strong ethnics committees including 01!tside lay members to monitor

research and treatment in laboratories and hospitals. In any case, the genie is

out of the bottle and cannot be put back.29
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Is this an admission of the ultimate defeat of our lawmaking institution's? Hns the

sci~ntist flml-medical tcchnolog-ist goone beyonfi the wisdom of the whole community'? Are

we, the citizens and patients inevitably caught up in the chariot of science, liable to be

tRkf'll wherever it g-oes? This is something our del7locracy has so far refused to

acknowledge. But the crunch question must soon be answered.

Even if, as a society, we conclude that there is nothing- much we enn do to

rpg-ulBte the scientist, there will again be problems of detail to he sorted out:

The former Commonwealth Government introduced a Plant Variety Rights Bill inlo

Federal Parliament. The aim was to introduce a system where pllmt breeders can

obtain exclusive property rig-hts for commercial exploitation of new plant

varietit"s.:W Petitions were presented to Parliament protesting, claiming that life

forms are 'a common heritage to aD I
•
S1 It is not known if the new Government

will reintroduce the Bill, amend or abandon it.

In the United States a narrow 5:4 decision of the Supreme Coort held that pntent

rig-hts could be secured in bacteria developed to comba-t water.....borne oil sl'ills.32

Should it be possible to patent life forms and if so under what circumstances? CAn

men and companies own life itself?

Should cloning of human beings ever be permitted? A recent US report said we

could have it within 10 to 20 years. The number of children in Australia who are

named after their parents indicates that there is, at the very least, B risk that

some people wculd think they shculd donate a clone of themselves to posterity. Is

the law t6 stand idly by whilst this development occurs?

CONCLUSIONS

I have outlined a number areas in which medical technolcgy has outstripped the

lew. In one of them, human tissue transplants, the Australian Law Reform Commission

was called into aid. By interdisciplinary consultation and public discussion, we offered B

report which is being- accepted ·in all parts of the country, though not as yet in New South

Wales. The other areas are, so far, neglected. In vitro fertilisation at last has a number of

committees, though they are State committees and the prospect of differing'

recommendations must be anticipated. Genetic counselling- stumbles along from one

courtroom decision to another. Important issues of principle have to he determined by n

criminal jury of J2 citizens in a provincial city or by busy judges in the midst of n heavy

appeal docket. Genetic engineering has had little attention from the law. 33 The

committee 9:) far established at a national level is a committee of scientists and

businessmen. Yet societylsinterests are at stake and there are legal implications.
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My chief point is a simple one. Science and technol~y is a.dvancing rapidly. If

(lemocrncy is to be more than n myth and a shihboleth in Ole age of mnture science nnd

technolc«y, we need a new institutional response. Otherwise, we must simply resi'i{I1

ourselves to being ta!<€n where· the scientists' and technologists' imagination leads. ThAt

poth involves nothing lESS than the demise of the Rule of Low [IS we know it. It is for our

society "to decide whether there is an alternative or whether t' e issuc>s posed by modern

science find technQlogy fire just too painful, technical, complicated, sensitive And

~ontroversial for our institutions.
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